

















































	Up from the Pit
	Slide Number 2
	For John the Baptist,�prison life was special torture.
	John was incapable�of seeing evil�without rebuking it.
	With John’s confinement�came a sort of disappointment�with Jesus
	“His winnowing fork is in His hand, and He will clear His threshing floor, gathering His wheat into the barn and burning up the chaff with unquenchable fire.”�	Matthew 3:12
	What John wanted to know�of Jesus – �“Are You Him?”
	“Is Jesus the One�or do I keep on looking?”�How we answer that�makes all the difference.
	Slide Number 9
	Some people never stop�at any place and say,�“THIS is what life is about!”
	We learn from Jesus�that He clearly wanted John�to know He WAS the One�who was to come.
	There are some intelligent�Bible scholars who are �still looking for The One.
	Jesus clearly said of Himself,�“ I am the Chosen One.”
	“Go back and report to John what you hear and see.  The blind receive sight, the lame walk, those who have leprosy are cured, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, and the good news is preached to the poor.”�	Matthew 11:4-5
	“Blessed is the mane who does not fall away on account of me.”�	Matthew 11:6
	“Blessed is the mane who doesn’t get tripped up �on my account.”�	Matthew 11:6
	Even with all �of Jesus’ miracles, �John was still in prison.
	Jesus to John:�“Don’t let my quiet approach�trip you up.”
	We might prefer �a less quiet Jesus, �but the man who can live with the quiet Jesus�is blessed.�He is fortunate.
	The Christian faith,�at its heart,�is a WAY.�It’s a way to arrange�and go about our lives.
	We all have our moments�like John did�when we become dissatisfied�with God’s quiet way.�Blessed is the one�who can keep going.
	John would have to adjust�his thinking.�You may need to change�some of your thoughts�about God.
	The bottom line of�what Jesus asked of John�was TRUST.
	God is working,�make no mistake.
	What we don’t understand,�we must carry on confident�that one day we will.

